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DTU’s Achievements at the 2017 Danang Tournament for 

Office Workers 

 

On May 7th, the 2017 Danang Tournament for Office Workers ended after five days of competition. This 

year, the DTU team came second for their excellent performance and achievements. 

  

  

The first prize in Men’s Doubles Badminton was awarded to DTU  

 

Six hundred athletes from 27 different state agencies and departments competed in Soccer, Badminton, 

Table Tennis, Tennis, Athletics, Tug-of-War, Long Jump and Pole-Vaulting. 

 

Sixty DTU athletes participated and performed well in 7 out of the 8 sports. The DTU Athlete Tran Dinh 

Son won a gold medal in the under 70 kilo Men’s Pole-Vaulting and DTU also won two second and two 

third prizes, becoming the dominant team in that sport. 
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The DTU athletes  

 

In Athletics, DTU Athlete Le Thi Ha won the gold medal in the 400m race for women and DTU also won 

two more second prizes and one third, with men and women running various distances. 

  

In Badminton, the DTU Mixed Doubles teams of Phan Phung Ban, Nguyen Van Tuan Dung and Phan Thi 

Thuy Tien and Nguyen Thi Quynh Giao also won first prizes. 

  

DTU athletes came second in the Long Jump, won two second prizes and one third prize in Table Tennis, 

one second prize in the Tug-of-War and a bronze medal in Soccer. Overall, DTU finished second in the 

tournament.   

 

“During the five days of competition, the tournament demonstrated the sustained efforts of the athletes. 

The competition enhances the physical, mental and spiritual outlook of workers in Danang”, said Mr. 

Hoang Huu Nghi, Vice-President of the Danang Confederation of Labor. “Although they are amateurs, 

the athletes always compete keenly and fairly. They may win or lose the contests, but, in the end, they 

have all won friendship”. 

 

(Media Center) 

 


